
GARAGE SALE LOGISTICS 
 

PLEASE OBSERVE THE FOLLOWING: 

+  Shoppers will be admitted at the sale start times.  IF the sales area is set up early, the doors may be 

opened early, but not  more than 15 minutes ahead of posted start times. 

+  Parking on the lower level will be restricted to drop-off and pickup traffic, and parking for those with 

mobility issues. 

+  Drop-off:  PLEASE bring only undamaged, unsoiled items.  We must sort all items, and damaged / 

soiled items will be discarded.  We wish to offer only usable items for our shoppers. 

+  Upper level parking shoppers should use the upper school entrance and proceed down the stairs.  

Please DO NOT use the Sanctuary entrance. 

+  There will be 2 cashiers near the East gym door.  There will also be a cashier on the upper level.  Cash 

is preferred, checks allowed with proper ID.  A Paid Receipt will be available if requested.  Credit cards 

will not be accepted.  Please avoid tendering large bills (unless you plan extreme shopping!)  50’s and 

100’s will be difficult for us ….. 

+  Volunteers will be given a coupon to purchase one item at ½ price. 

+  A holding area will be set up near the gym cashiers for those who prefer not to carry their goods 

upstairs.  After driving down, identify yourself to the head cashier and show paid receipt.  Please do not 

climb the hill from the lower to upper levels. 

+  A donation receipt and purchase receipt will be available if requested.  Donations and Purchases are 

tax deductible. 

+  Volunteers are encouraged to bring children 12 and older to help if available.  If children under 12 

accompany parents, please keep them with you at all times.  Twelve  and older are especially 

appreciated during drop off hours and the sales days. 

+  Shoppers are encouraged to bring paper or plastic grocery bags.  Bags will be available, but limited in 

quantity.  This is especially true for the Saturday and Sunday bag sales. 

+  Saturday 9-3 will be $5 bag day, as last year.  Saturday evening and Sunday morning will be $2 bag 

sale events. 

+  Food and beverages will not be allowed inside the building. 

+  ALL ARE WELCOME at this Parish event.  Friends, neighbors, and family are welcome to drop, shop, 

and help set up if possible. 

+  At the end of each sale date, those INSIDE THE BUILDING at the end-time will be allowed to finish 

their transactions.  We would like to limit this to 30 minutes.  Noone will be admitted after the sale 

period has expired. 

+  We do not have space to accept large items on site.  In addition, we CANNOT take gas-power 

equipment (Mowers, snowblowers, weed-whackers, etc) into the building due to fire safety regs.  We 

have devised a VIRTUAL SALE process to accommodate furniture and other large items that can still 
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benefit all concerned (please see parish website for further details).  We will have an area where virtual 

sales can happen. 

Process: 

1)  Make a single-page advert for each item that has the following: 

a. Picture of the item 

b. Brief description, with original purchase price if known 

c. Recommended purchase price (starting point for negotiation!) 

d. Contact info of seller 

2) Shoppers should take the advert to cashier table.  Mutually acceptable price will be agreed-to 

3) Pay cashier agreed price.  The cashier will indicate agreed price and sign the advert to 

acknowledge completion of sale 

4) Contact seller to pick up item.  Take the advert to seller to close the sale. 

+ The first $8,000 from this parish event will go toward the security doors upgrade project.  Any 

additional proceeds will go to the Parish Perpetual Endowment Fund. 

+  All unsold goods will go to local charities. 

 

Thank you and God Bless 

 


